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Soul Tree to sell Indian wines in UK
DBR Staff Writer
Soul Tree, an Indian wine merchant, is geared up to commence the retail sales of
wines, produced in the country's viticulture region Nashik Valley, across various
supermarkets in the UK.
As of now, Soul Tree's wines are avaialble at select Indian restaurants, bars and
boutique hotels in the UK.
The move forms part of the company's strategy to introduce Indian wines to consumers
in Britain and France.
Soul Tree co-founder Alok Mathur told The Economic Times that the company, as the
only Indian wine to actually be headquartered in the UK, is focused primarily on the UK
and global markets.
"Early research showed that all but a very tiny number of British consumers had never
heard of Indian wines, let alone tried them. This is now changing rapidly but in the
early days marketing Indian wines has simply been about availability and awareness less strategy, more hard work, grit and determination," Mathur added.
Soul Tree, which has distribution in France, is mulling over distribution in Canada.
The company currently has 15 distributors including wine specialist distributors, as
well as food and drink distributors.
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The Industry Report store is an online w ebsite that provides
customers w ith market research reports, analysis, new s and
expert commentary on 40 industries in over 100 countries across
the globe. Customers are able to find over 150,000 premium global
reports as w ell as country sector reports, consumer trend reports,
company profiles and market guides w hich w ill help you lead your
business in the right direction.
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COPA-DATA – Efficient Line Management and
Batch Production

COPA-DATA is the technological leader for ergonomic and highlydynamic process solutions. Founded in 1987, w e develop the
softw are zenon for HMI/SCADA, Dynamic Production Reporting
and integrated PLC systems at our headquarters in Austria. zenon
is sold through its ow n offices in Europe, North America and Asia,
as w ell as partners and distributors throughout the w orld.
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